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The newspaper for customers, partners and staff

MEUSBURGER continUES to GRow
New building creates over 100 additional  
workplaces (pages 4 – 5)

EvERythinG fRoM a SinGlE SoURcE
Quality standard moulds and now also workshop 
equipment from Meusburger (pages 14 – 15)

cloSER to thE cUStoMER
Meusburger supplies over 56 countries worldwide 
(page 13)

EN

Aerial view as of 
06 / 09 / 2013: extension 
building, now completed
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Guntram Meusburger
Managing Director

DEaR cUStoMERS anD paRtnERS, 
EMployEES anD Staff,

Did you know that the total circulation of Meusburger inForms 
amounts to 70,000 copies? This is thanks to your great interest. 

On the cover of the present edition, you can see the Meus-
burger company grounds with the largest extension building 
in our history, which has since been completed. This is another 
milestone in the history of Meusburger (page 4). We are adding 
to our production facility with new machines and, at the same 
time, expanding our storage area. 

These investments enable us to continue our growth: On the 
one hand, we are expanding our markets and on the other hand, 
we are broadening our range of products. For our customers, 
this development means better service and an even larger range 
of products to choose from – of course, all with the customa-
ry high quality and very short lead times. True to our motto 
‚everything from a single source‘, we are standing our ground 
as reliable partner for overcoming all kinds of challenges in tool 
and mould making (page 8).

By enlarging our facilities in Wolfurt, Austria, we are also creating 
a great number of workplaces: there will be over 100 new jobs 
in various departments. We now employ 670 members of staff – 
including 75 apprentices who are trained into a skilled workforce 
by our eight trainers. For our exemplary apprenticeship training, 

the Hans Huber Foundation awarded us with its recognition 
prize (page 35).

Sustainability and the careful use of natural resources are among 
Meusburger‘s key concerns. You will find more information on 
how Meusburger contributes to protecting the environment on 
page 6. 

The well-being of our staff is an important issue for us too. We 
implement various measures and activities to motivate our team 
because we are convinced that people who work with passion 
make better products which will satisfy our customers. In the 
spring of 2013, Meusburger was awarded the „salvus“ in silver 
for promoting healthy working conditions in an exemplary way 
(page 33). At this point I want to take this opportunity to thank 
all employees and staff for their commitment and their effort.

I would also like to say thanks to all our customers and partners 
for placing their trust in us during the past year. We will continue 
to expand and optimise our range of products and services. Just 
wait and see – we have quite some things in store for you for 
the future!

Enjoy the read! Kind regards,
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MEUSBURGER continUES to GRow
nEw BUilDinG cREatES ovER 100 aDDitional woRkplacES

FactS
Extension building

Start of construction: March 2013
investment: EUR 8 million
additional workplaces: 100
Underground parking spaces: 120
additional floor space: 10,400 m2

“The conTinuing expansion in our markeTs  
and The resulTing increase in Turnover made  
iT necessary To expand our faciliTies.”
Guntram Meusburger, Managing Director

Construction work started in March 2013

The warehousing and order-picking facilities and the production areas were increased by a total of 10,400 m2

The company

Following the 2010 expansion, Meusburger is again enlarg-
ing its facilities in Austria in 2013. With the extension 
building space is created for 100 additional workplaces in 
Production, Administration and Sales. 

Meusburger’s success story continues: by expanding its range 
of products and opening up new tool and mould making 
related markets, Meusburger was able to significantly increase 

its turnover in 2012. In addition, the largest extension building 
in the company’s history has just been completed and can now 
be occupied. Overall, Meusburger has invested EUR 8 million in 
the expansion of its facility.

ExpanSion to aBoUt 
50,000 M2 total FlooR SpacE
In recent months, a three-storey building has been created on 
the site of the former outdoor storage facility. Two of the three 
storeys are located below ground: they contain the underground 
car park with 120 parking spaces for members of staff, and the 
warehousing and order-picking and packing rooms. In addition, 
the new building accommodates a new production area. This 
means that the size of the facility has increased by 10,400 m2 to 
a total of about 50,000 m2 floor space.
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With the new building, about 100 new jobs will be provided. Native speakers for the 
 international markets are high on the recruitment agenda

New members of staff can look forward to a state-of-the-art working 
environment and an agreeable working atmosphere

“owing To The opening up of new markeTs, we 
are increasingly looking for naTive speakers 
for our inTernaTional markeTs. specialisTs in 
Tool and mould making are also very much 
soughT afTer.”
Roman Giesinger, Human Resources Manager

MoRE SpacE FoR SkillEd StaFF
In order to supplement the dynamic team, the family-owned 
Austrian company is looking for additional skilled staff in various 
departments. “Qualified and highly trained staff are an essential 
prerequisite for the competitiveness of any company”, stresses 
Guntram Meusburger. 

coMpREhEnSivE EMployEE BEnEFitS
New members of staff can expect state-of-the-art working con-
ditions in a forward looking company as well as comprehensive 
employee benefits, a good working atmosphere, internal and 
external training and development, attractive leisure opportu-
nities, a company canteen and free travel to work via approx.  
30 mini buses.

FactS
Meusburger Georg Gmbh & co kG
wolfurt, austria

products: standard moulds for tool and mould making
turnover in 2012: EUR 148 million (+14.5% compared to 2011)
Sales offices in: China, Turkey and the U.S.
Members of staff: 670
Job opportunities exist in the following departments: 
Production, Administration and Sales

For current details of job opportunities, see 
www.meusburger.com/job-opportunities 
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Nowadays, sustainability and environmental protection are 
important subjects. Many companies consider environmental 
protection as just a cost factor. However, active  environmental 
management can also save money and increase productivity. 

The careful use of natural resources and efficient use of energy 
have been key concerns of Meusburger for many years. The com-
pany not only meets the statutory requirements, but as a matter 
of course applies sustainable principles and uses energy-efficient 
plant technology to reduce any impact on the climate. The emis-
sions resulting from our production methods are very low – ensur-
ing that air and water pollution in our region is minimal. In addition, 
Meusburger supports many projects which contribute to the reduc-
tion of CO2 emissions. 

Participation in the cycling competition is good for 
both health and the environment

The new highly efficient cooling energy optimisation system helps 
create an agreeable climate at work

kEEpinG a cool hEad

Over the past few years, Meusburger has been investing in highly 
efficient cooling systems. In 2012, a new cooling energy optimisa-
tion system was installed on the rooftop of the production hall. 
This installation alone reduces annual CO2 emissions by about 210 
tonnes. The new cooling system also helps create an agreeable 
environment for the staff.

Fit and hEalthy  
with Each kiloMEtRE 

Every year, Meusburger takes part in the bik-
ing contest organised by the Federal State of 
Vorarlberg. This project was supported as part 
of the publicly funded klima:aktiv mobil trans-
port program as a contribution to protecting 
the environment and climate. It gives our staff 
the chance to improve their health and at the 
same time protect the environment by using 
their bikes as much as possible. Anybody 
who had covered at least 100 km by bicycle 
between 15 March and 9 September 2013 was 
entered into a draw for attractive prizes. The 
competition is intended to motivate people 
in Vorarlberg to use a bicycle instead of a car, 
especially for shorter distances. 

For further information please see 
www.fahrradwettbewerb.at 

The company

in haRMony with natURE
lESS co2 MEanS lESS pollUtion of thE EnviRonMEnt
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“as a family-owned company  
in vorarlberg, we are aware  
of our social and ecological 
responsibiliTies. we proTecT The  
environmenT wiTh numerous  
measures and Take care of The 
healTh of our employees.”
Guntram Meusburger, 
Managing Director

The workforce of the Kaplan Bonetti work project has 
produced one million pallets for Meusburger over 13 years.
From left to right: Peter Mayerhofer (Managing Director, 
Kaplan Bonetti), Daniel Fuchs (Head of Logistics, Meusburger), 
Harald Rüdisser (Head of Joinery, Kaplan Bonetti)

The JOB BICYCLES com-
munity campaign makes it 
easy for members of staff 
to travel from the station to 
work and back

With the free transport to and from work, Meusburger is making an 
important contribution to protecting the environment and the climate

ExtEnSion oF thE coM-
pany Mini BUS nEtwoRk

About 30 minibuses are provided for 
our staff for travelling to work free of 
charge every day. In the summer of 2013, 
Meusburger extended its bus network 
with two additional bus lines. With this 
measure Meusburger is reducing annual 
CO2 emissions by about 300 tonnes; 
the company has been a partner in the 
klima:aktiv mobil project for many years. 

For further information please see 
www.tour.klimaaktiv.at 

to and FRo with EaSE – 
thE “JoB BicyclE” MakES it poSSiBlE!

In a joint campaign with the companies Haberkorn-Ulmer, Integra, Doppel-
mayr and the Vorarlberg Transport Association, Meusburger has purchased 
“Job Bicycles”. The bicycles are parked at Wolfurt train station and are 
intended to make it easier for members of staff travelling by train to make 
their way from the station to the company and back.

onE Million pallEtS 
foR MEUSBURGER 

The workforce of Kaplan Bonetti work project – mainly 
long-term unemployed people who usually do not have 
any training or education and who very often battle with 
complex social problems – produces about one hundred 
thousand pallets per year for various industrial companies 
in Vorarlberg. Of these, the charitable company produces 
about 76,000 annually for Meusburger. After a 13 year 
partnership, this amounts to about a million pallets for the 
Austrian company. “as a family-owned company, we are 
very aware of our social responsibility. for this reason, we 
have been supporting unemployed people for many years  
who find work in the kaplan bonetti work project”, says 
Guntram Meusburger, Managing Director, who is full of 
praise for the work done by the workforce. 
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Unternehmen

top qUality and SERvicE 
ahEaD of thE coMpEtition with MEUSBURGER

Meusburger is the market leader in standard moulds. Over 
10,000 prestigious customers worldwide benefit from the 
excellent service and the company’s many years of expe-
rience in manufacturing high-quality standard parts. An 
extensive product range that is perfectly adapted to its 
customers’ needs makes Meusburger the ideal partner for 
overcoming all kinds of challenges in tool and mould making.

Reduced plate warping through high-quality steel, 
heat-treated for stress relief

Savings in time and costs as well as durable 
reliability based on strict quality guidelines

top SERvicE – EvEn ovER chRiStMaS

Our in-house sales team is happy to take your orders dur-
ing the Christmas period (except 24 – 26 and 31 December 
2013); opening hours are Monday to Friday from 07.30 to 
17.00 hours. A special skeleton service is in place even 
on most public holidays so that customer calls can be 
answered in person.

For detailed information please visit 
www.meusburger.com/contact-us 

MEUSBURGER StandS FoR:

“we heaT-TreaT all sTeel plaTes for sTress  
relief. This ensures minimal disTorTion of  
The maTerial processed by our cusTomers.” 
Edgar Baldauf, Production

“before our 
 producTs are senT 
To The cusTomer, 
i TesT each work-
piece for dimen-
sional accuracy 
using sTaTe-of-The-
arT insTrumenTs.”
Jürgen Pirsch,  
Quality Control

Service
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optimum service through easy-to-handle ordering 
methods and competence at all levels

permanent availability of the products thanks to the 
industry’s largest central warehouse for standard parts

very short lead times through optimised 
processes and excellent logistics networks

MEUSBURGER in fiGURES…

148
million EUR turnover 

in 2012

over 60,000
articles in the range

75
Apprentices

18
languages in the CD 
and online catalogue 

92%
of turnover from exports 

Over 10,000
important customers worldwide

670
members of staff 

50
years of experience

“for me, The needs and 
reQuiremenTs of our  
cusTomers have Top prioriTy.“
Fátima Almeida,  
In-house Sales – Portugal

“i make sure ThaT our 
cusTomers receive 
Their goods in The 
shorTesT possible 
Time.” 
Nadine Schlatter, 
Order-picking

“our sTandard mould  
warehouse conTains over  
60,000 producTs for despaTch  
To cusTomers.” 
Stefan Scholtes (left) and Christian  
Fussenegger (right), Logistics

50,000 m2
total floor space following expansion in 2013
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The “expert knowledge user meet-
ings” have been a regular fixture in the 
Meusburger events calendar for sev-
eral years. This year again, more than 
1,200 specialists from all over Europe 
accepted the invitation from the Aus-
trian standard mould  manufacturer. 

Meusburger’s user meetings are primarily 
aimed at specialists in tool and mould 
making, as well as design engineers and 
injection moulders. The events in Ger-
many, Austria and Switzerland were fully 
booked. Interesting lectures focusing on 
efficiency improvements and optimisation 
possibilities in tool and mould making 
were on the agenda. The delegates were 
a keen audience and went home with a 
positive impression and innovative solu-
tions. In addition to the lectures, there was 
generous time for the experts to exchange 
information about their experience. 

dESiGnER’S GathERinG
In April 2013 an encouragingly large num-
ber of designers and heads of design 
gathered at the designers’ meeting in 
Wolfurt, Austria. Besides a number of 
practical lectures, visitors enjoyed a select 
social programme. “The day was a real 
success, offering a nice mixture of infor-
mation and socialising” were the words of 
thanks from one of the participants. 

thE “ExpERt knowlEdGE USER 
MEEtinG” GoES to EURopE
Encouraged by the success of the series 
of events, Meusburger is now continuing 
these throughout Europe. In the spring of 
2013, the first user meetings were organ-
ised in France, Italy, Spain, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Romania, the Czech Republic 
and Turkey. Meusburger is very pleased 
with the wide interest in the “expert knowl-
edge user meetings” and is sure to contin-
ue the successful series of events in 2014.

MEEtinG MEUSBURGER cloSE Up
infoRMativE USER MEEtinGS anD iMpRESSivE tRaDE faiRS

Events

The lectures by specialists in the field pro-
vide new ideas and offer innovative solutions

Meusburger places great emphasis on leaving time for people to exchange ideas

Fully booked – the Meusburger user 
 meeting in Stuttgart

Relaxed social evening at the Bregenzerwälder 
Käsehaus following the designers’ gathering 

For dates, visit 
www.meusburger.com/trade-fairs 

More pictures are available at 
www.meusburger.com/anwendertreffen 
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Regional and international trade fairs 
are an ideal platform for Meusburger 
to present new products and make 
personal contact with customers. 

For Meusburger it is important to  
be present at all events that are relevant 
for the industry. This way it is possible to 
introduce new product lines and addi-
tions to the range to a wide professional 
audience. However, direct contact and 

personal conversations with customers 
have top priority.

“our field sales staff do an excellent job in 
preparation for the trade fairs by inviting 
many of our customers to the meusburger 
stand. and the beautiful thing is – the 
visitors are delighted again and again 
with our products and the friendly all-
round service provided by our members 
of staff”, says Armin Chiesola, Head of 
Sales at Meusburger. 

In 2014, Meusburger will again be rep-
resented at many specialist trade fairs. 
The team is already looking forward to 
welcoming you to our stand. Ask for your 
free ticket to the trade fair! Simply register 
at www.meusburger.com  and request 
your ticket.

coME to viSit MEUSBURGER at onE oF thE nUMERoUS 
tRadE FaiRS – in 18 coUntRiES aRoUnd thE GloBE 

“we are very happy wiTh The 
number of visiTors aT The 
Trade fairs and would like To 
Take This opporTuniTy To Thank 
all Those who came To see us.” 
Andreas Sutter, 
Head of Marketing

Excellent hospitality and 
friendly service 

The Meusburger stand: an extremely popular 
meeting point for people in the industry

thE SkillEd woRkFoRcE oF thE FUtURE
MEUSBURGER SUppoRtS EDUcational EStaBliShMEntS

For Meusburger, the best possible 
support of educational establishments 
is high on the agenda. The coopera-
tion with the Dillenburg further edu-
cation colleges is a partnership that 
benefits both sides.

At the Dillenburg further education col-
lege, young people are trained in tool-
making as well as in many other trades. 
In close cooperation with the companies 
in the Dillenburg region, students acquire 
in-depth and practical knowledge in the 
fields of mould technology, and punch-
ing and forming technology. The training 
lasts 3.5 years during which the students 
visit the vocational college for one or two 
days a week. 

coopERation with MEUSBURGER
The visit to Meusburger was a highlight for 
the vocational students. They were given 
an overview of the production process of 
quality standard moulds and were able 
to talk to Meusburger’s apprentices. The 
“Dillenburger Forum”, which is organ-

ised by the further education colleges, is 
another good example of this coopera-
tion. In the Forum, Meusburger supports 
the colleges with specialist lectures and 
technical material. 

invEStMEntS FoR thE FUtURE
“This is a worthwhile investment for the 
future. we know exactly how important 
a well trained skilled workforce is for 
companies in the field of tool and mould 
making. This skilled workforce makes it 
possible to continue producing tools and 

moulds of the very best quality in future”, 
explains Andreas Sutter, Head of Market-
ing at Meusburger.

Students of the Dillenburg further education colleges on their visit to Meusburger

“Thanks To The supporT from 
companies such as meusburger 
we can convey pracTical experT 
compeTence To The Trainees in 
The besT possible way.” 
Burkhard Schneider, 
Head of Metalworking (Dillenburg  
further education colleges)

Partners
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a GlancE BEhind thE cURtain
cUStoMERS fRoM all ovER thE woRlD on a viSit 
to MEUSBURGER

“The visiT has 
sTrengThened our 
TrusT in The company 
and we are even more 
confidenT abouT 
working wiTh meus-
burger’s producTs.” 
Diogo Pombeiro Alexandre, 
Works Manager (Lismolde 
Group, Portugal)

Meusburger welcomes visitors at any time. In the first six 
months of 2013, more than 450 people from 135 compa-
nies have already made use of the opportunity to visit this 
modern family-owned company. During an informative 
tour of the works customers gain an insight into the mod-
ern production processes, the company history and can 
visit the large Meusburger warehouses. 

Visitors have been coming from a wide range of countries such 
as Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, the Czech Republic, Great 
Britain, Poland and Turkey to visit Meusburger’s production facil-
ity in Wolfurt, Austria. “in addition to the perfect organisation 
of our stay and the impressive experience of the production 
processes, one of the most interesting aspects was the train-
ing workshop. The workshop is equipped with state-of-the-art 
machinery which was purchased especially for this purpose and 
gives many young apprentices the opportunity to learn and 
work”, was the un equivocal opinion of the visitors from Hager 
Electro SAS, France.

yoU aRE alSo wElcoME to look BEhind  
thE cURtain 
Meusburger are happy to help you organise your stay with us. 
If you are interested in a tour of the works, please send your 
request to sales@meusburger.com 

On 13 July 2013, the barbecue of the Association of 
German Tool and Mould Makers (VDWF) took place for 
the first time in Austria, at Meusburger. 

The 110 members of the VDWF were offered a varied pro-
gram. After the guests were welcomed with some culinary 
delights, the social program got underway which, amongst 
other things, offered the opportunity to go to the largest 
stage on a lake – that of the Bregenz Festival. This was 
followed by an exclusive tour of the Meusburger works 
with its impressive production facilities and warehousing. A 
highlight of the day was the opening of the delicious grill 
and salad buffet. It was a perfect day with bright sunshine, 
good conversation and a sensational view of the surround-
ing mountain scenery.

thE vdwF BaRBEcUE

Meusburger welcomes visitors at any time

Prof. Dr. Thomas Seul, President of the VDWF (right) 
with Guntram Meusburger, Managing Director (left)

The company
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Meusburger has developed from a small local company 
into one of the world’s leading manufacturers of standard 
moulds for tool and mould making. Thanks to its innova-
tive strength, know-how and many years of experience, 
the company today has a workforce of more than 670 and 
is active in more than 56 countries. For some time now 
Meusburger has been very successfully represented, with 
sales offices in China, Turkey and in the United States. 

StREnGthEninG oF thE SalES oFFicE in iStanBUl
In order to be in closer contact with its Turkish customers, Meus-
burger has had a sales office in Istanbul for the last two years. To 
meet the increasing demand, there are now six members of staff 
serving Turkish customers as in-house and field representatives. 

Since August 2013, Emine Kurtulus, an experienced member of 
staff, has been supporting the in-house sales team in Istanbul. 
After almost three years at company headquarters in Wolfurt, 
Austria, she is taking the plunge and emigrating for one year 
– together with her husband - in order to live and work in Istan-
bul. “initially i had not counted on the option of being able to 
continue working for meusburger. i am very grateful for the fact 
that, thanks to meusburger, i can combine my private and pro-
fessional lives. for this reason, i am really looking forward to the 
new challenge and to being able to support the sales office with 
my knowledge and experience”, says Emine Kurtulus.

cloSER to thE cUStoMER
MEUSBURGER SUppliES ovER 56 coUntRiES woRlDwiDE

Now, Emine Kurtulus (5th from left) can look after her customers in Turkey directly on site in Istanbul

SalES oFFicES

china: 2 field sales representatives 
 3 in-house sales assistants

turkey:  3 field sales representatives  
 3 in-house sales assistants

 USa:  2 field sales representatives  
 2 in-house sales assistants

www.meusburger.com/locations 

“for us, The direcT and personal conTacT 
wiTh cusTomers is very imporTanT. wiTh sales 
offices in The respecTive locaTions, we are 
able To focus much beTTer on our TargeT 
markeTs and respond To our cusTomers’  
special reQuiremenTs and needs.”
Guntram Meusburger, Managing Director

Service
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EvERythinG FRoM a SinGlE SoURcE
QUality StanDaRD MoUlDS anD now alSo 
woRkShop EQUipMEnt fRoM MEUSBURGER

With its specific focus on the industry, 
Meusburger has developed into a suc-
cessful supplier of standard moulds. In 
addition, the full-range supplier offers 
everything needed for the day-to-day 
processes in tool and mould making. 
As well as the large range of standard 
moulds, the company now also sup-
plies workshop equipment such as 
erosion accessories, cutting tools and 
consumables.

pERFEctly adaptEd 
pRodUct RanGE
With its special range of products and 
additional services such as stress-relieving 
heat treatment, its ability to supply from 
stock and digital media, Meusburger pro-

vides its customers with a clear competi-
tive advantage. The overall package is 
perfectly suited to the needs of tool and 
mould makers. 

SpEcial SolUtionS FoR 
GREatER EFFiciEncy
In view of the trend towards more cus-
tomer-specific applications, Meusburger 
also carries out pocket milling, 3D rough 
machining, deep hole drilling and much 

more for its customers. This helps the tool 
maker concentrate on his core compe-
tence: the making of cavities.

EaSy oRdERinG USinG thE 
MEUSBURGER cd cataloGUE
With the help of the digital catalogue, 
designers can create standard moulds 
or die sets with just a few clicks and then 
adopt the CAD data into their own sys-
tem. In order to ensure efficiency across 
the board, Meusburger provides inter-
faces to all common CAD systems.

For further information please see 
www.meusburger.com 

“our objecTive is To be a 
full-range supplier for 
Tool and mould makers.” 
Andreas Sutter, 
Head of Marketing

Range of cutting tools specially selected to 
suit customers’ requirements: milling cutters, 
drills, threading tools and reamers

Products

Product range of surface finishing tools: rotary burrs, 
mounted points, files, abrasive belts, polishing stones, 
brushes, polishing felts and polishing agents

Meusburger’s H 1000 clamping system 
supports fast, effective and precise 
work with high repeat accuracy

The comprehensive range of high-grade 
electrical connectors, housings and limit 
switches is immediately available from stock 
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cUttinG tool tEStS
tkv USES MEUSBURGER pRoDUctS

Source: NFC, April 2013

High-grade consumables for tool and 
mould making: high-performance lubricants, 
cleaning agents and preservers

High-quality erosion accessories made 
of electrolytic copper and spark erosion 
graphite in grades Q40, Q60 and Q70

Numerous lifting tools such as 
eye bolts, lifting hooks, transport 
brackets and transport locks 
for safe handling in operation, 
 transport and storage 

The innovative Meusburger H 4062 assembly 
table facilitates tool repair and assembly work.
NOW also available measuring 796 x 1496

TKV Thermoform GmbH – a competent mould maker and reliable 
 supplier of injection moulded parts – supports its customers throughout 
the process, from the idea through to the plastic component. ”we make 
about 60 moulds and produce about 60 million parts per year. This is 
why we need suppliers who are reliable partners – like meusburger, 
which has a high-quality range of products and delivery times as short as 
one day, which enables us to reduce our own lead time to a minimum”, 
says Werner Siegert, Managing Director of TKV Thermoform GmbH.
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Now Meusburger customers can design their labels exactly 
as required. Meusburger’s online Label Designer makes it 
possible – simply and quickly. 

Users can choose from nine different sizes of plaques from the  
Meusburger online catalogue and arrange picture and text ele-
ments – such as their own company logo and mould dimensions 
– within a defined area. 

The labels are made from aluminium and are available with a 
white or silver coating. The high-grade, photo-quality printing 
even makes it possible to print legible EAN codes.

For further information please see
www.meusburger.com 

» many design opTions

» nine differenT sizes

» high-QualiTy prinTing

“for us, The meusburger label is  
an excellenT means for marking high-
QualiTy Tools wiTh imporTanT daTa.”
Marcus Ehlenbröker, Managing Director
(Werkzeugbau Ehlenbröker GmbH, Hille)

www.wzb-ehlenbroeker.de 

Maximum workpiece dimensions
Diameter:  max. 1,500 mm
Thickness:  max. 500 mm 
Weight of plate:  max. 1,500 kg

p / pR – SpEcial platES
hEat-tREatED foR StRESS REliEf anD in thE USUal hiGh QUality

In addition to its range of standard plates, Meusburger also offers high-quality special plates in customer-specific 
dimensions and in different versions. The different versions vary by the type of machining. All plates are of course 
heat-treated for stress relief and machined to very tight tolerances.

pR ciRcUlaR SpEcial platES

advantaGES FoR thE cUStoMER

 » Circular plates from high-grade steel that  
has been heat-treated for stress relief,  
in customised dimensions

 » Available in milled, segment ground or  
precision ground thicknesses

 » On request, plates can be supplied with chamfers

p SpEcial platES

advantaGES FoR thE cUStoMER

 » Special plates in various dimensions,  
materials and versions

 » heat-treated for stress relief and in  
the usual high quality

 » If desired, available with  
eye bolt threads  
or deep hole drilling

cUStoMiSEd dESiGn 
laBElS foR optiMal tool iDEntification

Products
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You can find the com-
plete material list at 
www.meusburger.com

Depending on application and use, the selection of the right material plays a critical role. Meusburger’s raw 
materials stock includes numerous thicknesses and material grades. Materials are supplied by the best-known 
steelworks only. For many diverse applications, Meusburger’s customers benefit from a large range of plates 
and bars made of high-quality steel that has been heat-treated for stress relief. Very short lead times are the 
guarantee for minimising costs throughout the whole production process.

not all StEEl iS thE SaME

1.0577
DIN: S 355 J2 (St 52-3)
AFNOR: A 52 FP
AISI: A738

1.1730
DIN: C 45 U
AFNOR: XC 48
AISI: 1045

1.2083
DIN: X 42 Cr 13
AFNOR: Z 40 C 14
AISI: 420

1.2085
DIN: X 33 CrS 16
AFNOR: Z 35 CD 17.S
AISI: ≈ 422+S

1.2162
DIN: 21 MnCr 5
AFNOR: 20 MC 5
AISI: 5120

1.2210
DIN: 115 CrV3
AFNOR: 100 C3
UNI: 107 CrV3 KU
AISI: L2

1.2311
DIN: 40 CrMnMo 7
AFNOR: 40 CMD 8
UNI: 35 CrMo 8 KU
AISI: P20

1.2312
DIN: 40 CrMnMoS 86
AFNOR: 40 CMD 8.S
AISI: P20+S

1.2316
DIN: X 38 CrMo 16
AFNOR: Z 35 CD 17
UNI: X 38 CrMo 16 KU
AISI: ≈ 422

1.2343 / 
1.2343 ESU (ESR)
DIN: X 38 CrMoV 51
AFNOR: Z 38 CDV 5
UNI: X 37 CrMoV 51 KU
AISI: H11 / H11 ESR

1.2344
DIN: X 40 CrMoV 5-1
AFNOR: Z 40 CDV 5
UNI: X 40 CrMoV 5-1 KU
AISI: H13

1.2379
DIN: X 155 CrVMo 121
AFNOR: Z 160 CDV 12
UNI: X 155 CrVMo 12 1 KU
AISI: ≈ D2

1.2714
DIN: 56 NiCrMoV 7
AFNOR: 55 NCDV 7
AISI: L6

1.2714 hh
DIN: 56 NiCrMoV 7
AFNOR: 55 NCDV 7
AISI: L6

1.2738
DIN: 40 CrMnNiMo 8-6-4
AFNOR: 40 CMND 8
AISI: ≈ P20 + Ni

1.2767
DIN: 45 NiCrMo 16
AFNOR: 45 NCD 16
UNI: 40 NiCrMoV 16 KU
AISI: 6F7

1.2842
DIN: 90 MnCrV 8
AFNOR: 90 MV 8
UNI: 90 MnVCr 8 KU
AISI: ≈ O2

1.7131
DIN: 16 MnCr 5
AFNOR: 16 MC 5
AISI: 5115

ExpanSion oF ElEctRical coMponEntS RanGE
MoRE accESSoRiES foR yoUR toolS

liMit SwitchES with accESSoRiES

Since the end of 2012, Meusburger has been supplying high-
quality limit switches in sturdy aluminium housings and  proximity 
switches with non-contact scanning on moving parts on the 
tool: Meusburger also offers a wide range of cables for all limit 
and proximity switches. The products are hardwearing and are 
designed for a long service life.

ElEctRical connEctoRS and hoUSinGS

Other new items in the range are cable housings from structur-
ally stable and temperature-resistant die-cast aluminium, which are 
either unfinished or fully completed on the connector side. These 
high-quality connector housings are designed to suit the cable 
housing; they can be supplied in numerous versions and are availa-
ble immediately from stock with multi-pole male and female inserts.
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E 2120
E 2122

FB 50

E 2000

V 56060

V 56044

V 56042

WZB 32112

WZB 32113

nEw pRodUctS FoR MoUld MakinG

E 2120 and E 2122 
SpiRal coRES

 » Uniform temperature  distribution 
through of cooling close to  contours 

 » Less reworking required through 
single-threaded spiral cores with 
 integrated vertical bore 

 » immediately available from stock  
in diameters 12 to 50 mm 

wZB 32112 coUntERSink 
FoR o-RinGS

 » quick and simple cutting of  
O-ring grooves

 » The groove’s surface is ideally  
suited for O-ring seals

 » Optionally available with pilot  
wZB 32113

FB 50 SlidE coRE, 
FiniShEd, in GRadE 
1.2714hh (~43 hRc)

 » no further heat treatment required

 » Even shorter lead times when  
manufacturing sliding core moulds

 » Easily machinable despite the  
material’s hardness (~43 hRc)

pREciSion GaUGE tapES 
and REFEREncE ShEEtS

 » Simplify the adjustment  
of slide units in injection moulds

 » help align the work pieces on sur-
face grinding and milling machines

 » ideal for adjusting the length  
of cutting punches and cutting  
dies in punching tools 
 
 

E 2000 FittinGS  
(M9x1 and M11x1)

 » Fewer work steps required because 
the cooling bore and the tapping drill 
hole have the same diameter 

 » The fittings are compatible with 
European standard

 » immediately available from stock

15 nEw MoUld SiZES Up 
to 996 x 1196

 » Larger range: customers can now 
choose from 113 different mould 
sizes

 » Available as F – plates (with holes) 
and p – plates (without holes)

 » Also available: matching E –  
accessories for the new 66 mm  
fitting diameter

Products

Meusburger is continuously adapting its product range in order to meet its customers’ needs. 
Below are some highlights of the extended range of products with their respective advantages. 
The complete range can be found at www.meusburger.com 

~43 HRC
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FW 50

H 4062

E 20709

E 2192

E 2182

E 2180

E 2190

Fw 50 and Fw 52 
chanGE inSERtS in GRadE 
1.2714hh (~43 hRc)

 » no further heat treatment required

 » Reduced processing times for the 
production of inserts

 » Easily machinable despite the 
 material’s hardness of ~43 hRc

 » immediately available from stock

coolant hoSES and 
accESSoRiES

 » available in various colours to  
allow easy distinction between the 
connectors

 » Matching ferrules enable perfect 
crimping onto the hose nozzle 

 » Can be used with the existing cool-
ing elements without any problem

E 20709 ExtEnSion tUBES 
FRoM StainlESS StEEl

 » Ideally suited for very small cooling 
circuits inside a mould core

 » For mould cores with small cross 
sections

 » wide range of tubes for all kinds 
of applications in the field of mould 
cooling

 » immediately available from stock

h 4062 aSSEMBly taBlE
nEw SiZE 796 x 1496

 » Efficient operating due to easy  
handling

 » Greater safety for operators and  
better protection for the tools

 » helps save time and money  
through reduced fitting times

 » cE certification to European 
Machinery Directive 2006 / 42 EG

 » A total of over 60,000 articles  
in the range 

 » Can be ordered as  
usual from the 
 Meusburger cd and 
online catalogue

~43 HRC
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E 5190
E 5192

E 5251

E 1536

E 1537

E 1538

E 1539

E 5130

E 5276

nEw pRodUctS FoR pUnchinG toolS

nEw cataloGUE: 
pUnchinG tool  
conStRUction 2014

Whether you are looking for single components 
or a complete die set – you can be assured 
of finding it in the catalogue for punching 
tool construction. The brand new issue will be 
available as of the Blechexpo 2013 exhibition.

Order now from our 
online catalogue
www.meusburger.com

As system supplier for punching tool construction, Meusburger is continually expanding its product range. 
This helps customers to achieve competitive advantages in tool construction in the long term. All products and 
their respective advantages can be found in the new “Punching tool construction 2014” catalogue as of the 
Blechexpo 2013 exhibition.

Products

E 5130 BRonZE SlidinG GUidE 
BUSh with Solid lUBRicant 
and collaR

 » Best emergency operating features as 
a result of graphite inserts for a moderate 
number of strokes

 » can be combined with all guide pillars 

 » Bush and retainer interchangeable in  
acc. with din 9834 / iSo 9448

E 5190 and E 5192 pillaR and 
BUSh REtainER platES

 » Ideally suited for punching tools with high 
installation heights

 » Space-saving installation owing to compact 
outer dimensions and countersunk screw holes

 » perfect tolerances enable precise fitting of 
guide elements

SpacE-SavinG,  
RoUnd-wiRE SyStEM  
coMpRESSion SpRinGS

 » Ideal for small installation spaces

 » The four different spring loads can  
be easily distinguished through  
different colours

 » Simply interchangeable owing to 
identical fitting dimensions

 » Immediately available from stock  
in convenient sets of 10

E 5251 caGE REtainER, ShoRt

 » Enables individual positioning of the ball 
cage while the guide pillars are moving out

 » Many combination options owing to  
different sleeve lengths

 » Immediately available from stock as individual 
components or as a complete unit

StandaRd alUMiniUM diE 
SEtS in GRadE 3.4365 (En 7075)

 » Our tried-and-tested Sv standard die sets 
and Sp precision die sets can now also be 
supplied in high-strength aluminium

 » Ideal for reducing the inertia during the 
punching process

 » Simple and effortless handling when  
servicing punching tools
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SEt in Motion By GRaSS
MEUSBURGER’S total packaGE GEtS GREEn liGht fRoM GRaSS

A globally operating successful 
group of companies, a fresh brand 
with tradition and an extraordinary 
range of perspectives – that is the 
GRASS Group. The company is one 
of the world’s leading specialists for 
movement systems. As development 
partner and system provider to the 
furniture industry, GRASS has been 
providing exciting products and ser-
vices for customers for more than 
65 years. GRASS slide and drawer 
systems, and hinge, flap and corner 
cabinet systems, are products of the 
highest quality that move the furniture 
of well-known brands.

pRodUct lEadERShip  
aS a livinG viSion
Special design concepts are the dis-
tinguishing feature of leading furniture 

brands and creative craftsmen. It is a 
declared part of the GRASS philosophy to 
provide support to its customers for these 
concepts. For this reason, the design of 
the GRASS movement systems is com-
plex: on the one hand movements have 

to be created that feel good, that under-
score the value of the materials used and, 
on the other hand, functionality, ergo-
nomics and innovative developments 
have to support the added value of pre-
mium brands. GRASS wants to provide 
its customers with ever new possibilities 

to differentiate themselves in the market, 
and to offer distinctive furniture ranges. 
It goes without saying that both furniture 
makers and consumers can rely on excel-
lent product quality. 

MEUSBURGER’S total packaGE 
appEalS
The interplay of quality, price and delivery 
time is a key factor for GRASS in its coop-
eration with suppliers and partners. This is 
the only way of effectively reducing pro-
ject costs. In addition, it is very important 
to have good service and personal con-
tact, also for technical questions. GRASS 
has been a customer of Meusburger’s 
total package since 2004. Project lead 
time can be significantly reduced through 
fast delivery of the items required for die 
sets.

FactS
GRaSS Gmbh
höchst, austria

Founded in: 1947
production facilities: a total of  
7 facilities in Austria, Germany,  
the Czech Republic and the USA
Members of staff: 1,700 worldwide
turnover: EUR 299 million (2012)
www.grass.eu 

“projecT lead Time can be  
significanTly reduced 
Through fasT delivery of The 
iTems reQuired for die seTs.” 
GRASS GmbH

Customer reports

GRASS’s progressive die – constructed using two 
Meusburger SP precision die sets

“we are a worldwide leading  
developer and manufacTurer of 
funcTional movemenT sysTems for 
high-QualiTy furniTure.” GRASS GmbH
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The young dynamic Pakulla GmbH in 
Bergisch Gladbach (Germany) guaran-
tees top quality in the shortest time 
based on state-of-the-art software 
and automation solutions. The prod-
uct range comprises plastic, rubber 
and rubber / metal tools.

pERFEct SolUtionS
At Pakulla, well-trained and experienced 
staff – supported by sophisticated tech-

nology – are involved in the design, plan-
ning, engineering and manufacturing of 
products. Pakulla GmbH’s competent 
advice, precise production output and 
delivery reliability convince their long-
term customers.

SophiSticatEd REqUiREMEntS
The increasingly sophisticated require-
ments in the industry can only be met 
through continuous modernisation. With 
state-of-the-art software solutions in 
both engineering design and administra-
tion, and automation solutions for their 
machinery, Pakulla GmbH manages to 
achieve timely control of all processes, the 
minimisation of errors in the production 
process, and cost control.

SEvERal MEUSBURGER h 1000 
claMpinG SyStEMS in opERation
By using the multi-functional Meusburger 
H 1000 clamping systems, Pakulla bene-
fits from faster setting up times and more 
flexible machining options. Meusburger’s 

competent advice from its friendly and 
flexible staff, fast delivery times and high 
product quality mean that the company 
has preferred supplier status.

The family-owned Slovenian company 
DAG d.o.o. Koper specialises in the 
production of injection moulding tools, 
2-component and prototype moulds up 
to a size of 600 x 800 mm. Meusburger 
is among its reliable  partners. 

contEnt cUStoMERS,  
Both hoME and aBRoad
After the Yugoslavian market crashed in 
1990, DAG d.o.o. Koper started manu-
facturing moulds for home and foreign 
– mainly German – customers. Its high-
grade products, highly specialised and 
qualified personnel and precise way of 
working make the company a reliable 
partner from product design through to 
the final production.

DAG d.o.o. Koper continues to invest in 
new assets and the education of its grow-
ing team. This ensures a consistently high 
level of quality. 

SUppoRtEd By MEUSBURGER
Due to its short lead times, the high qual-
ity of its products and the good relation-
ship with the company and its employees, 
Meusburger numbers among the reliable 
partners of DAG d.o.o. Koper. 

FactS
daG d.o.o. koper 
koper, Slovenia

Founded in: 1982
Members of staff: 20
turnover: EUR 1 – 1.5 million
customers: electrical, furniture and 
automotive industry, household 
appliances, telecommunications
www.dag.si 

“one main advanTage is  
ThaT we can communicaTe  
wiTh meusburger in our own 
language (slovenian).”
Rok Draščič, Designer (DAG)

FRoM pRodUct dESiGn to ManUFactURE
innovativE coMpany iS iMpRESSED By MEUSBURGER

Production area of DAG d.o.o. Koper  
in Slovenia

Working with the Meusburger  
assembly table

Customer reports

FactS
pakulla Gmbh
Bergisch Gladbach, Germany

Founded in: 1977; sole proprietor 
until 1995; from 1995 to now GmbH
Members of staff: 32
tools made per annum: approx. 150
turnover: EUR 2.8 million (2012)
customers: automotive, electrical 
engineering and medical technology
www.pakulla.de 

pakUlla USES StatE-oF-thE-aRt tEchnoloGy
thE MEUSBURGER h 1000 claMpinG SyStEM REDUcES SEttinG Up tiME

Several Meusburger H 1000 clamping 
 systems in operation

From design through to production:
perfect solutions by Pakulla GmbH Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | verkauf@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com

The catalogue for the machine and jig construction sector170 pages that help save time and money

We offer our customers from the machine 

and jig construction sector a wide range of 

heat-treated, stress-relieved plates and 

bars for many different applications. In ad-

dition we also offer machining according 

to customer specifi cations. You can now 

fi nd the complete range in Meusburger’s 

catalogue for the machine and jig construc-

tion sector.

www.meusburger.com

Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | sales@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com

Shaping

steel.
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We offer our customers from the machine 

and jig construction sector a wide range of 

heat-treated, stress-relieved plates and 

bars for many different applications. In ad-

dition we also offer machining according 

to customer specifi cations. You can now 

fi nd the complete range in Meusburger’s 

catalogue for the machine and jig construc-

tion sector.

www.meusburger.com

Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | sales@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com

Shaping

steel.
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FactS
Ewikon heißkanalsysteme Gmbh
Frankenberg, Germany

Founded in: 1979
Facilities: head office, production and development in 
Frankenberg; subsidiaries in Great Britain, Japan and China
Members of staff: 250 worldwide (of which 225 in Frankenberg)
customers: medical technology, packaging technology, auto-
motive industry, technical parts, household goods, toy industry
www.ewikon.com 

“meusburger’s maTerial, which is heaT-
TreaTed for sTress relief, helps us reduce 
The machining Time in producTion.” 
Heiko Stahl, Head of Logistics (EWIKON)

hot-RUnnER coMpEtEncE at all lEvElS
Ewikon REliES on faSt pRocESSinG By MEUSBURGER

EWIKON is one of the leading international manufacturers 
of hot-runner system solutions for the injection moulding 
industry. The systems are in use all over the world and 
ensure reliable production processes. Special features of 
the company are its innovative products, top quality and 
first-class customer service.

pRodUctS FoR SophiSticatEd applicationS
The EWIKON product range includes a comprehensive selec-
tion of reliable and service-friendly standard systems with a 
wide range of gate options. The superior manifold technology 
guarantees a fully balanced direction of the molten material 
even in very demanding applications with many cavities. Valve 
gate systems with pneumatic, hydraulic or electrical operation, 
effective solutions for direct side gating, special systems and a 
complete selection of state-of-the-art control technology round 
off the product range.

cUStoMiSEd SolUtionS
Customers benefit from a distinct competitive advantage when 
introducing new technology or optimising existing concepts 
by using customised EWIKON hot-runner solutions which fit 

perfectly into the respective tool concept. First-class customer 
service with advice and support in designing the tool layout, 
help with commissioning and fast and worldwide on-site service 
guarantee a smooth process.

hiGhly innovativE
EWIKON maintains an in-house development department with 
12 permanent members of staff and dedicated prototype 
production. The company can look back over a high number 
of innovative developments, which in many cases have also 
sparked developments throughout the entire injection mould-
ing industry.

SMooth coopERation with MEUSBURGER
“it is imperative for the production process that the raw mate-
rial arrives on time for the start of production. meusburger 
excels with its swift processing of enquiries and short delivery 
times. This applies to both p – plates and special dimensions. in 
particular we appreciate the good partnership and cooperation 
which has developed over time with meusburger”, says Heiko 
Stahl, Head of Logistics at EWIKON.

A large proportion of EWIKON systems are supplied as 
 complete “hot halves” (standard mould with integrated hot-

runner system on the hot-runner side)

Customer reports
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pREciSion toolS By FoRMconSUlt
SUccESS iS GUaRantEED tRhoUGh QUality StEEl hEat-tREatED foR StRESS REliEf

At its facility in Schmalkalden, Ger-
many, Formconsult produces precision 
injection moulding tools, offering its 
customers confidence and reliability, 
from the initial idea through to produc-
tion and final inspection of the tool. 

optiMiSEd pRocESS
Highly qualified members of staff, dedi-
cated project management and a high 
degree of in-house production are the 
basis of Formconsult’s success. Formcon-
sult draws on many years of experience 
at the initial stages of developing and 
designing tools. Once the tools have 
been designed, they are manufactured on 

the company’s state-of-the-art machinery. 
An in-house technology and inspection 
centre guarantees short throughput times 
and long service life, with minimal mainte-
nance requirements.

widE RanGE oF pRodUctS 
FRoM MEUSBURGER 
Prerequisites for high product quality are 
the use of quality steel and high-preci-
sion mould plates and inserts with low- 
warping characteristics. In addition Meus-
burger has an extensive range of products 
and guarantees simple ordering via the 
well-arranged CD catalogue.

FactS
Formconsult werkzeugbau Gmbh
Schmalkalden, Germany

Founded in: 1991
Members of staff: 48  
(including 6 trainees)
tools made per annum: 50 – 60
turnover: EUR 3.8 million
customers: automotive, electrical 
engineering, medical, household 
goods and sports equipment
www.formconsult.de 

Formconsult Werkzeugbau GmbH produces 
tools for demanding applications

Success through qualified staff 
and state-of-the-art equipment

Top priority is precision down to 
the last detail

FocUS on qUality
MEUSBURGER pRoDUctS aRE alSo appREciatED in BUlGaRia

Arexim specialises in mould making 
and injection moulding (including 
three-component injection moulding), 
assembly of units and sub-assemblies, 
ultrasonic welding, pad and hot print-
ing. The Bulgarian company takes on 
fresh challenges by investing in its peo-
ple, resources and equipment in order 
to expand its production capacity.

inForms: why do customers appreciate 
your products?
Our customers appreciate our know-how 
in the field of mould making and the com-
plete service we provide, starting with the 
design through to the mould and to the 
final plastic part.

inForms: what are the company’s factors 
for success? 
Qualified members of staff and top cus-
tomer care are high on our agenda. In 
addition, the design of complicated tools, 
strict quality control and very good tech-
nical equipment are important elements 
that ensure our success.

inForms: which are the main criteria 
when choosing a supplier?
Our main criteria are the high quality of 
the products, short lead times, competi-
tive prices and reliability.

FactS
arexim Engineering ltd.
Smolyan, Bulgaria

Founded in: 1991
Members of staff: 413
turnover: EUR 16.6 million
customers: automotive, electrical 
and medical engineering, household 
appliances, sports equipment
www.arexim.bg 

“meusburger sTands ouT 
due To The high QualiTy 
of iTs producTs.”
Anastas Kiryanov, Designer (Arexim)

inForms: how does meusburger support 
you in your production process? 
By providing plate systems and accesso-
ries of outstanding quality, which helps us 
comply with our high standards.
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FactS
ibb konstruktionsdienstleistungs Gmbh 
petersberg / Fulda, Germany

Founded in: 1995
Facilities in: Petersberg, Gotha, Jena, Düsseldorf, 
Hamburg, Ulm
tools made per annum: approx. 95 in 2012  
(2011: approx. 65)
customers: automotive, medical technology,  
aerospace industry, white goods, optical industry, 
www.ibb-konstruktion.de 

lEadinG pRovidER oF EnGinEERinG dESiGnS
DiGital MEDia By MEUSBURGER SiMplifiES thE woRk pRocESS

“our conTacT aT meusburger always reacTs 
Quickly and compeTenTly To our enQuiries.  
we are Taken seriously as a service provider  
and our communicaTion is like ThaT beTween 
Trade parTners.” 
Ilja Stiehler, Head of Engineering Design (ibb)

ibb Konstruktionsdienstleistungs GmbH has developed 
into one of the leading companies in the industry. Over 
350 members of staff support customers in questions of 
engineering design – in different industries, with top pro-
fessional competence and at the highest level. 

With more than 30 engineering designers, ibb is set up to deal 
with up to six tools simultaneously. The company specialises in 
the 3D CAD systems Creo Parametric [Pro/ENGINEER], CATIA 

V5 and SIEMENS NX. Customers obtain professional project 
support and customised technical solutions based on the sys-
tematic application of these programs, many years of experi-
ence and regular and extensive training of its members of staff.

RElyinG on MEUSBURGER’S diGital MEdia
The engineering designers at ibb like to work with the well-
arranged Meusburger CD or online catalogue. The required 
CAD models can be quickly found and the data adopted into the 
engineering design. That results in savings in time and money, 
which of course also benefits ibb’s customers.

paRaGon – ovER 40 yEaRS in thE MakinG
MEUSBURGER StanDaRD platES REDUcE pRoDUction tiME

Since 1969, Paragon Toolmaking has 
been a leading designer and manufac-
turer of press tools, injection moulds, 
jigs and fixtures. The company pro-
vides bespoke tooling solutions to 
many of the world’s leading manufac-
turers and first-tier suppliers within 
the automotive, aerospace, white 
goods, pharmaceutical and medical 
industries.

Paragon provides customers with their 
expertise from concept all the way through 

to manufacture. Drawing upon 40 years’ 
experience as tool makers they can sug-
gest ways of improving and streamlining 
production processes, resulting in more 
cost effective and innovative tooling.

MEUSBURGER – thE pREFERREd 
SUppliER FoR ovER a dEcadE
Designing press tools and elements 
such as risers, punch pads and stripper 
plates with Meusburger standard plates 
in mind, the company is able to reduce 
manufacturing time whilst maintaining the 

highest standard in quality. Paragon also 
takes advantage of Meusburger’s ‘special 
size’ machined plates from heat-treated, 
stress-relieved steel. Technical Sales Man-
ager Allan Haagensen explains: “using 
high-quality stress-relieved steel allows 
us and our customers to save time and 
money. This along with easy ordering 
methods and reliable, on-time delivery 
service is one of the main reasons why we 
continue to rely on meusburger“.

FactS
paragon toolmaking co ltd
hull, humberside, United kingdom

Founded in: 1969
Members of staff: 26 + 3 trainees
number of tools designed per 
annum: 60
www.paragontoolmaking.com 

Competent and innovative tool making at Paragon

ibb Konstruktionsdienstleistungs GmbH – professional competence 
at the highest level

Customer reports
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As of Euromold 2013, you will fi nd 

the new measuring equipment and 

many more products for tool and 

mould making in the new catalogue 

“Workshop equipment“.

»  High-precision measuring  equipment 

and gauges for  measuring with 

 repeatable accuracy

»  Well-known manufacturers represent 

high-quality and long-life products

»  Perfectly adapted for all requirements 

in tool and mould making

»  All products immediately available 

from stock

www.meusburger.com

High-precision measuring equipment and gauges
as of Euromold 2013

Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | sales@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com

for tool and mould making
Your reliable partner 
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laUkaMo GRoUp is based in Somero, Finland. The company integrates 
product development, tool design and tool making with high-technology 
manufacturing of plastic parts, sheet metals and electronic assemblies.  
Its highly skilled product development staff produces unique in-house 
solutions to turn customers’ initial ideas into designs and prototypes, and 
finally into plastic parts and the assembled product. The company’s spe-
cialities range from 1, 2 
and 3-component mould-
ing to the production of 
highly demanding plastic 
parts and sophisticated 
end products combining 
electronic and sheet metal. 

www.laukamo.fi 

dEnckER a / S is located in Nykøbing 
Mors, West Jutland. The company was 
founded by Anders Dencker in 1995. It 
now has 26 members of staff and con-
tinues to develop and invest in state-
of-the-art equipment. The firm stands 
out due to their excellent customer 
service and their ability to manufacture 
tools in a very short time. 

www.dencker.net 

kiwanotEch aB is headquar-
tered in Jönköping (Sweden) and 
offers complete solutions for the 
development process. By providing 
know-how in product development, 
prototyping, injection moulds and 
production, the path to optimised 
products can be made more effi-
cient. At Kiwanotech AB injection 
moulding and production is all 
about adapting to the customer’s 
needs and providing high-quality 
products while keeping the lead 
times short. 

www.kiwanotech.se 

a viEw oF Scandinavia
MEUSBURGER’S cUStoMERS fRoM thE noRth

“By using Meusburger products, we 
ensure that our lead times can be kept 
and that we use cost efficient, high-
grade products to manufacture our 
injection moulds.”
Stefan Ericsson (Kiwanotech AB).

Customers report

Dencker A / S was one of the first companies 
in Denmark who bought Meusburger’s alu-
minium cavity plate F50 for a mould tool in 
order to produce large items in less time.

“Meusburger F55 – plates and inserts are our 
 preferred solution for shortening mould lead times.”
Marko Laaksonen (Laukamo)

oticon designs and develops hearing aids for adults and 
children. Its subsidiary ‘Oticon Medical’ specialises in bone 
anchored implants. The Oticon group has more than 3,000 
members of staff throughout the world. Its products are sold 
in 23 countries by the company’s own branch sales offices and 
more than 80 independent distributors. At present, hearing 
aid users in more than 100 countries benefit from Oticon 
solutions. Oticon is the only hearing aid manufacturer in the 
world who owns a research centre. It is located in Eriksholm, 
near Copenhagen. 
www.oticon.com 

Sancon is based in 
Northern Jutland, by the 
beautiful Mariager Fjord. 
It is currently run by three 
owners: Richard Frandsen, 
Tomas Hj. Andersen and 
Torben Thygesen, who 
took over the company in 
2005. Since then, Sancon 
has been growing and 
today has 8 employees. 
”we have close contact 
with our customers and 
are able to react quickly”, 
explains Torben Thygesen 

in, who is in charge of tool design and customer care at 
Sancon. Apart from manufacturing new tools, Sancon 
also modifies and repairs existing ones.

www.sancon.dk 

“We like to use 
Meusburger standard 
moulds because of the 
short lead times and easy 
online ordering.”
Torben Thygesen (Sancon)

Products made by Oticon require top precision at all levels. This is 
why the company relies on standard moulds by Meusburger
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A perfect product requires a perfect tool – that is the phi-
losophy of Alhorn GmbH & Co. KG. The modern, dynami-
cally growing family-owned company produces precision 
injection moulding tools and highly accurate and complex 
plastic components. For many years, Alhorn has been 
relying on Meusburger as a reliable supplier of standard 
moulds for injection moulding tools. 

At its facility in Lübbecke, Alhorn’s team of approx. 150 members 
of staff offers a complete service - from tool design through to the 
production of tools, initial type testing, production of the EMPB 
through to commissioning injection moulds for serial production. 
The state-of-the-art machinery comprises 47 injection moulding 
machines ranging from 50 to 420 tonnes clamping force.

cUStoMERS appREciatE ExcEllEnt pREciSion
Alhorn has its own tool making facility for producing injection 
moulds of up to 700 x 900 mm for technically demanding arti-
cles. The success of the company is based on high quality and 
on-time delivery as well as on the innovative knowledge and 
many years of experience of its staff. 

FactS
alhorn Gmbh & co. kG
lübbecke, Germany

Founded in: 1977
Members of staff: ~ 75 in tool making, ~ 150 in total
tools made per annum: approx. 60 – 80
customers: automotive, electronics, electrical  
engineering, medical technology
www.alhorn.de 

“for our Tools we need Top QualiTy sTandard 
moulds. meusburger’s sTandard plaTes which 
are pre-hardened and heaT-TreaTed for sTress 
relief have proved To be very reliable.” Jörg 
Brammeier, Managing Director (Alhorn GmbH & Co.KG)

thE paRtnER FoR innovativE SolUtionS
MEUSBURGER’S cD cataloGUE USED By GEnERo 

FactS
Genero Gmbh & co. kG,
kronach, Germany

Founded in: 2003
Members of staff: 12
tools made per annum: approx. 100
turnover: EUR 620,000

www.genero-online.de 

Since its formation in 2003, Genero 
has been supporting its customers in 
the development and design of injec-
tion moulding tools with professional 
knowledge, experience and state-
of-the-art CAD technology. “For us, 
close communication with our custom-
ers is high on the agenda. This makes 
it possible for us to jointly develop 
innovative solutions for high-quality 
aesthetic plastic parts”, reports Dirk 

Schneider, one of the three managing 
directors of the company.

StandaRd MoUld coMponEntS 
By MEUSBURGER FoR  
dEMandinG applicationS
Genero is appreciated for its quality con-
sciousness and on-time delivery. In order 
to fulfil these demands, the specialist 
engineering designer has been relying on 
Meusburger standard mould components 

for 10 years. Above all, the wide range of 
standard parts and the immediate avail-
ability of 3D data from the Meusburger 
CD catalogue simplify the processes in 
engineering design.

Satisfied customers in the medical tech-
nology, automotive, electrical engineer-
ing, consumer goods, toy and packaging 
industries are a confirmation of Genero’s 
solution-oriented approach.

The Genero team – in the picture with Meusburger field representative 
Thorsten Schmidt (2nd from left) – supports its customers with profes-

sional knowledge, experience and state-of-the-art CAD technology

top pREciSion and REliaBility
alhoRn optS foR pRE-haRDEnED StanDaRD MoUlDS By MEUSBURGER
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In the west of Austria, in the centre of Europe, lies Vorarl-
berg – an artistically minded region with a distinct sense 
for self-reliance. Trying out new things has always been 
an important part of people’s approach – in all spheres of 
life and commerce. Right here, in the heart of the region 
and surrounded by impressive countryside, Meusburger 
has its origins. One of Meusburger’s success factors is 
the favourable commercial and geographical position in 
the quadrangle formed by the four countries of Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria and the Principality of Liechtenstein.

innovativE BUildinG conStRUction
Architects and tradesmen prefer working in timber and are 
reviving the area’s building traditions. Clear lines typify the new 
houses, which blend well with the 
landscape while also creating points 
of interest. In addition, Vorarlberg 
has the reputation of being exem-
plary in terms of energy-efficient and 
ecological building. That is illustrated 
by a current project: the world’s first 
modular timber-hybrid tower block – 
a ‘Passiv-Haus’ building – has been 
constructed in Dornbirn. The 27 metre high LifeCycle Tower was 
built using a construction system and was opened in November 
2012. Many of the modules were prefabricated and installed 
on site. 

Art-loving visitors to the region of Lake Constance can enjoy the 
Kunst haus Bregenz and the neighbouring Vorarlberg Museum, 
not just for the exhibits, but also for the innovative construction 
methods of both buildings. On the way to Bregenz’s closest 
mountain, the many unusual buildings on its slopes catch the eye.

dESiGn FRoM BREGEnZERwald
The nearby Bregenzerwald region combines nature and (build-
ing) culture. In parallel to modern architecture, an independent, 
design-oriented crafts scene has developed here, the products 
of which are in demand at home and abroad. About 100 inno-
vative craftspeople have formed an association in the Bregen-
zerwald region. In July 2013, the association opened its own 
“work-room” building in Andelsbuch, which was designed to 
plans by the well known Swiss architect Peter Zumthor.

a placE FoR cUltURE and oUtdooR activity
Within just a few kilometres of Andelsbuch, the HolzKultur hiking 
route in Hittisau offers something for architecture enthusiasts and 
hikers alike. It leads past three saw mills and the unique culture 

and fire-brigade building, amongst 
other sights. The region is very 
popular with walkers and mountain-
bikers, who enjoy the well marked 
routes. Whether in the Silvretta or 
Arlberg area, the Kleinwalsertal or the 
Rätikon: the routes offer plenty of var-
ied scenery and magnificent views.  

wintER SpoRtS coUntRy
Fantastic skiiing areas, impressive landscapes and miles of 
pistes: Vorarlberg offers ideal conditions for winter sports enthu-
siasts. In recent years, ski resorts such as Damüls-Mellau and 
Silvretta Montafon made the news with their big investments 
and top service. A new El Dorado for winter sports enthusiasts 
will be created by the merger of Warth-Schröcken and Lech-Zürs 
am Arlberg, ready for the 2013 / 14 winter season.

www.vorarlberg.travel/en 

vorarlberg’s archiTecTure has 
become well known in europe’s pro-
fessional circles. hardly any oTher 
region in The eu has a comparable 
accumulaTion of QualiTy buildings 
as The border Triangle near lake 
consTance.

Mountain-bike and hiking routes all over Vorarlberg 
offer varied scenery and beautiful views

Contemporary revival of building tradition: Bizau nursery

Bregenz Festival House

voRaRlBERG – whERE MEUSBURGER iS at hoME
attRactivE foR cUltURE anD natURE EnthUSiaStS

The region
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in SaFE handS
MaintEnancE kEEpS EvERythinG in GooD oRDER

The company

At Meusburger, top quality and the 
shortest lead times in the market are 
high on the agenda. For this reason, 
and in order to maintain the level of 
productivity, the technical availabil-
ity of plant and facilities is extremely 
important. The Maintenance Depart-
ment ensures that machines and 
buildings are always in top condition.

The maintenance team comprises a total 
of 30 members of staff, and is divided into 
four sections: mechanical maintenance, 

electrical maintenance, general mainte-
nance and caretaking.

Thanks to the team’s versatility, the wide 
range of tasks can be managed without 
any problems. In order to ensure maxi-
mum availability of the plant and machin-
ery and minimise break-downs, the 
approx. 200 production machines have 
to be inspected and maintained on an 
ongoing basis. If problems occur in spite 
of that, the in-house maintenance team is 
quickly on site in order to resolve them. 

“we have a policy of  
prevenTive mainTenance so 
ThaT our sTaTe-of-The-arT 
machinery is as producTive 
and efficienT as possible.” 
Christoph Fink, Head of  
General Maintenance

Thanks to this maintenance program, machines and buildings are always in top condition

taSkS

 » Mechanical and electrical mainte-
nance; servicing production machinery

 » Handling new production machines 
from delivery to installation site

 » Construction of special devices
 » Organisation and coordination of 

spare parts orders, repairs and  
revisions

 » Production of documents
 » Design and implementation of  

electrical installations for machines  
and buildings

 » Inspection of work equipment
 » Administration and storage of  

consumables  
(oil, grease, cleansers…)

 » Waste management

FocUS on RoUnd paRtS
in-hoUSE pRoDUction of RoUnD paRtS

With its almost 50 years of experi-
ence in steel processing, Meusburger 
is well placed to continually adjust its 
product range to customers’ require-
ments. For this reason, the company 
established a dedicated round parts 
production department in 1999, which 
now employs ten members of staff. 

The department works three shifts using 
its fully automated turning and grinding 

machines to produce standard parts in 
large series. The round parts department 
uses state-of-the-art machines and ben-
efits from the latest cylindrical grinding 
and turning tools and technologies. The 
main task of this department is to pro-
duce various guide elements for punch-
ing tools and standard moulds using CNC 
machines. Warehouse management is 
used to control production and achieve 
the best possible utilisation of machinery.

“irrespecTive of wheTher  
we are dealing wiTh The  
producTion of sTandard  
or special parTs – our moTivaT-
ed and flexible Team is always 
sTriving To ensure Top QualiTy 
and puncTual delivery.” 
Mario Feuerstein, Head of  
Round Parts Production Department A state-of-the-art array of machines and 

competent operators guarantee top quality

The Round Parts Production team with 
Head of Department Mario Feuerstein (far right)

» processing 700 Tonnes

of round sTeel per year

» producTion of 860,000

round parTs per year

» 3,000 differenT arTicles
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pERFEctly nEtwoRkEd
tRoUBlE-fREE pRocESS thankS to MEUSBURGER’S it DEpaRtMEnt

The eleven Information Technology (IT) members of staff 
look after the entire infrastructure and associated soft-
ware. Nowadays, electronic data processing is a basic 
prerequisite for the daily work of the entire company. 

The tasks of the IT staff is sub-divided into two important areas: 
administration and Navision. The six members of the Navi-
sion team are responsible for the Navision ERP system, the 

ELO document manage-
ment system and software 
development. The main 
task is that of manag-
ing ERP Navision, which 
is deployed at the Aus-
trian facility as well as at all 
sales offices. This includes 
looking after and training 
users, as well as the new 
development, adjustment 

and maintenance of the system. 

In administration, the availability, reliability and adaptability of 
the dynamic IT infrastructure, on which a large proportion of 

business processes depends, has a high priority. This includes 
tasks such as looking after the networks, the server, all PCs and 
printers in the premises and the links with, and support for, sales 
offices and field sales staff. Another aspect that needs to be 
managed on a daily basis is securing the system against techni-
cal faults and other security risks. 

“new challenges on a 
daily basis, fasT changes 
in Technology and 
The opTimum working 
condiTions aT meus-
burger make our work 
 inTeresTing”, 
Martin Stenzel, 
Head of IT section

Basic prerequisite for the daily work: the 
Meusburger IT Department

The company

Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | ventes@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com

FW change moulds
As of Euromold 2013, 4 new sizes included in the range

»  For producing prototypes and small 

series in the shortest time

»  Enables changing the mould inserts 

while the ejector set remains on the 

injection moulding machine

»  Modular change mould design with 

ready-to-install mould inserts – 

immediately available from stock

Meusburger Georg GmbH & Co KG | Kesselstr. 42 | 6960 Wolfurt | Austria 

T 00 43 (0) 55 74 / 67 06-0 | F -11 | sales@meusburger.com | www.meusburger.com
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“Fancy playinG 
thE clown?”

In the spring of 2013, Meusburger was awarded the 
 “salvus” in silver for promoting healthy working conditions 
in an exemplary way. This Vorarlberg health quality seal is 
used to recognise companies which actively strive to safe-
guard the health of their staff.

The award was created in 2013 by important organisations such 
as the Vorarlberg Regional Health Insurance, the Department of 
Labour, the Vorarlberg Chamber of Commerce and the Vorarl-
berg State Administration. 

the “salvus” in silver is awarded to all those companies 
which fulfil the following requirements:

 » Specific health objectives
 » Contact person for health issues
 » Participation of members of staff
 » Implementation of health-promoting measures  

for a period of at least 6 months

For further information, visit www.salvus.at 

“SalvUS” in SilvER
awaRD foR pRoMotinG  
hEalth in thE coMpany

“The healTh of our workforce is an imporTanT 
issue for us. for This reason we do everyThing 
so ThaT They can work safely, are well moTivaT-
ed and have The besT possible working condi-
Tions. healThy employees help us To  
conTinue growing ‘healThily.’”
Roman Giesinger, Human Resources Manager

Example of Meusburger’s health support and 
promotion activities: by installing a conveyor 
belt at table height it is possible for operatives 
to maintain an upright position during work.

The company
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 Ramona Schwinger  Peter Willam 

hiGh dEMand FoR appREnticES
invEStMEnt SEcURES lonG-tERM SUccESS

      i sTarTed my 
apprenTiceship as a 
machining Techni-
cian in sepTember 
2004 and finished 
iT in The spring 
of 2008. follow-
ing ThaT, i worked 
for a few years in 
The special milling 
deparTmenT and am 
now able To pass 
on my knowledge 
To The younger 
generaTion.

      i am parTicu-
larly fond of 
working wiTh 
young people, 
and like The 
varied work. iT’s 
also greaT ThaT 
we are always 
supporTed when 
we wanT To 
embark on fur-
Ther Training.

Apprentices

Meusburger invests a great deal in apprenticeship training in 
order to keep the company on course for continued growth 
over the long term. About ten years after Georg Meus-
burger’s initiative, the Austrian family-owned company now 
employs 75 apprentices. In order to be able to offer them the 

best possible vocational training, Meusburger has invested 
about EUR 2 million in equipment for the training work-
shop. The number of trainers was also increased: Ramona 
Schwinger and Peter Willam are new to the team, and have 
been looking after Meusburger apprentices since 2013.

21 years, dornbirn
apprenticeship trainer for turning

 » 2006 – 2010:  tool mechanic apprentice 
  (Zumtobel)

 » 2010 – 2012: machining (z-Werkzeugbau GmbH)
 » 2012 – 2013:  In-house Sales (Meusburger)
 » Since 2013:  apprenticeship trainer at Meusburger
 » hobbies:  music (concerts), football, travel …

24 years, Schwarzach
apprenticeship trainer for milling

 » 2004 – 2008:  machining technician apprentice  
  (Meusburger)

 » 2008 – 2012:  Special Milling Department  
  (Meusburger)

 » 2012:  Master of Mechatronics examination
 » Since 2013:  apprenticeship trainer at Meusburger
 » hobbies:  football, skiing …

 New to the team: 
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tRaininG woRkShop ‘opEn day’
ExtEnSivE intERESt in thE REGion

hanS hUBER foUnDation

Training workshop meeting: Guntram Meusburger (left) in con-
versation with the apprentices Dominik Stadelmann (centre left) 
and Tim Feichtinger (centre right) and the Head of Apprentice 
Training, Peter Nußbaumer (right)

Visitors were able to learn about Meusburger’s vocational 
training opportunities at twelve different stations

On 13 October 2012, Meusburger organised its first train-
ing workshop open day in order to allow apprenticeship-
seekers and school pupils, as well as their parents and 
relatives, to have a look at the company and the train-
ing workshop in particular. Around 1,200 visitors accepted  
Meusburger’s invitation, not wanting to miss the opportunity. 

Six apprenticeship trainers and 15 apprentices were out in 
force in order to provide information about the different train-
ing opportunities at Meusburger to the numerous visitors at 
twelve stations. The modern array of machines and the film for 
apprentices shown in the new training room proved particularly 
popular. With hot dogs available, everyone’s physical wellbeing 
was also taken care of.

In September 2013, Meusburger received an award from the 
Hans Huber Foundation for exemplary apprenticeship train-
ing with a sense of social responsibility.

The aim of the Foundation is to promote vocational training and 
hence the people who are at the training stage. In this context, 
apprenticeships are seen as an essential element for the start of 
an attractive career. In addition, every year the Foundation awards 
prizes to people who have accumulated special merit in the context 
of the dual vocational education system. This year, the recognition 
award went to Georg Meusburger, the founder and senior head 
of Meusburger.

“The training workshop open day 2012 
was a great success. There was enor-
mous interest, and the feedback was 
positive throughout! we will certain-
ly continue this series. in future there 
will be even more information sta-
tions waiting for the visitors, there will  
be even more on show, and even more 
hot dogs”, promises Peter Nußbaumer,  
Head of Apprentice Training at Meus-
burger. The application and selection pro-
cedure for 2014 is already in full swing 
and many pupils have already registered 
for the taster days.

 ReCoGNItIoN awaRD: 
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GRowth at MEUSBURGER
a nEw Skill in thE tRaninG pRoGRaM anD 33 nEw appREnticES

Since the autumn of 2013, Meusburger is training apprentices 
in electrical engineering (plant and industrial engineering). 
At the same time, 33 new apprentices have started their 
training. 

Owing to the continuous expansion of the production facility and 
array of machines, qualified electrical engineering technicians are 
becoming more and more important for Meusburger. The new skill 
in the training program enables apprentices to get to know the 
works and its respective processes, and to find their way around 
the approx. 200 production machines.

As electrical maintenance technicians, the apprentices can expect 
a very interesting and varied field of work with numerous activities 
centred on electrical and automation technology. They will learn 
how to design, assemble, install, service and repair a wide range 
of electrical and electronic equipment and machines. In addition 
to simple electrical installations, the job involves the wiring of 
switch cabinets, the commissioning and maintenance of production 
machines, finding faults and troubleshooting. Furthermore, appren-
tices will gain an insight into automation and control technology.

Apprentices

Machining:

Julius Hehle, Hörbranz

Marco Steurer, Krumbach

Noah Lässer, Lustenau

Nicolas Waldinger, Lauterach

Eric Plangger, Bregenz

Dominik Kirschner, Bregenz

Elias König, Hörbranz

Simeon Schwinger, Dornbirn

Tobias Anwander, Lauterach

Robin Nußbaumer, Sibratsgfäll

Philipp Mandl, Dornbirn

Tobias Österle, Hörbranz

Stefanie Ludescher, Meiningen

Katrin Felder, Mellau

Dominik Bechter, Alberschwende

Stefan Greußing, Bezau

Maximilian Schertler, Wolfurt

Michael Sagmeister, Egg / Großdorf

Adrian Sutterlüty, Bezau

Metal working:

Julian Kohler, Sulzberg

Steve Hammerer, Dornbirn

Marco Mihajlovic, Altenstadt

Elias Reichl, Dornbirn

 oUR New 

 aRRIVaLS: 

 eLeCtRICaL eNGINeeRING 
 aPPReNtICeS

 duration: 3.5 years 

 training program: producing  

 wiring and circuit diagrams,  

 producing control systems, fault-  

 finding and troubleshooting on  

 electrical and electronic  equipment  

 and installations, and much more. 

 Requirements: technically gifted  

 and manually adept 

 vocational school: Bregenz  

 (block attendance for 10 weeks  

 per apprentice year) 

Kevin Schmid, Dornbirn

Sasa Lakic, Röthis

Mechanical engineering:

Gabriel Mathis, Hohenems

Raphael Gmeiner, Dornbirn

Martin Pickart, Bezau

Pascal Vaczi, Bregenz

Valentin Gunz, Dornbirn

Electrical engineering:

Thomas Wirth, Andelsbuch

Johannes Metzler, Andelsbuch

Markus Gasser, Bizau
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Since September 2012 the Meusburger apprentice blog has 
been online at www.lehre-bei-meusburger.com  and has 
enjoyed continually increasing visitor numbers ever since. The 
average number of visitors to the blog per month is about 
1,300. In addition to the weekly news from the training work-
shop, visitors will also find all important information about 
training and the different training opportunities available at 
Meusburger.

Every week there will be new contributions which are read, evalu-
ated and commented on by visitors to the blog. To this end, a team 
of eleven apprentices and two trainers meets every three months 
for a dedicated editorial meeting. In a relaxed atmosphere, the 
team collects and chooses the subjects to be published on the blog 
over the following weeks. The main objective is to have contribu-
tions that are authentic and fun to read. For this reason, most of the 
reports are written by the apprentices themselves. 

as far as the reports are concerned, the point is not to create 
perfect texts and pretty content, but to convey a realistic insight 
into daily life in our training workshop. The fact that this idea has 
been popular is confirmed by the regular readers and the increas-
ing number of visitors.

Peter Nußbaumer, Head of Apprentice Training at Meusburger

appREnticEShip BloG FoR top inFoRMation
viSitoRS Gain an inSiGht into MEUSBURGER’S tRaininG woRkShop

 “GEUZE” ON TOUR 
My lanGUaGE tRip 
to EnGland

As a reward for my excellent 
result in the final apprentice-
ship examination, Meusburg-
er made it possible for me to 
go on a three-week language 
trip to England. With suitcases packed 
and full of anticipation, I took the plane to Brighton, on the 
south coast of Great Britain. Since I had never been on a 
plane before, it was quite a special experience for me. 

During my stay I lived with a guest family and attended a 
language school in order to improve my English. The class 
was very mixed and I got to know many nice people and also 
of other nationalities. It was very interesting to be able to talk 
to each other and at the same time a big help for learning the 
language, since communication was only possible in English. 

We undertook several sight-seeing tours in order to explore 
the country. We were shown the most famous sights in a 
number of different cities. In London we also had the oppor-
tunity to attend the “We Will Rock You” musical. But my 
favourite city was certainly Brighton.

My language trip was very well organised in all aspects. For 
me it was a unique experience, and a wonderful time. The 
three weeks went by far too quickly.

Michael Geuze, former apprentice and now 
a skilled worker in high demand at Meusburger
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lonG livE SpoRt 
in SUMMER aS in wintER – coMBininG phySical ExERciSE with fUn

Staff

cRoSS-coUntRy SkiinG EvEnt
At the beginning of 2013, 29 Meusburger employees had 
a go at cross-country skiing and shooting under expert 
guidance at the Nordic Sport Park in Sulzberg in beautiful 
sunny winter weather. A great day was concluded with 
dinner at the Club House. 

RacE FoR Gold 2013
On 1 March, the Vorarlberg Skiing Association (VSV) 
invited local companies to participate in the first “Race for 
Gold”, at which the company teams competed in a giant 
slalom race in Schwarzenberg for the benefit of young 
Vorarlberg skiers. Participants were taken care of by for-
mer Olympic winners. A total of 19 company teams from 
the region took part, amongst them two Meusburger 
teams of four skiers each. For the women, Sabine Ritter 
achieved eighth place and Erhard Korunka came fifth for 
the men. In the team ranking, Meusburger managed a 
very good fourth place.

SkiinG day in waRth 
On 9 March 2013, the Meusburger buses brought 
a total of 65 members of staff to Warth. The 
changeable weather did not dampen the fun, and 
after numerous descents the winter sports enthusi-
asts got together for a well-deserved après-ski at 
Jägeralpe. 

appREnticE SlEdGinG paRty
Also in the winter of 2013, the apprentices did 
not want to forego their traditional sledge ride 
in Sibratsgfäll. To start off, they were treated to 
a tasty supper at the Hirschen Hotel before they 
made their way to the illuminated 1 km-long natu-
ral sledging piste. After a speedy descent on the 
racing sledges, they were spoilt with hot drinks 
and brought the evening to an end to the sound 
of party music.
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3. BREGEnZERwald RUn 
“vo MEllo BiS GE SchoppoRnoU”
On 22 June 2013, during perfect running weather, about 1,800 runners started – 
eleven of which were Meusburger staff. On the 13 km-long run from the centre 
of Mellau to the lower station of the Diedamskopf cable car in Schoppernau, 
participants competed in the three categories of fun runner, hobby runner and 
professional. Six Meusburger apprentices took part in the apprentice challenge 
– they achieved second place in the team competition and thereby beat the train-
ers, who came fifth. The first Meusburger employee to cross the finishing line was 
Martin Stenzel with a time of 57 minutes and 23 seconds.

tEnniS opEn
Every year, Meusburger organises a tennis event for 
its members of staff. Fourteen participants compet-
ed in singles and doubles matches on 14 Septem-
ber 2012. In the end, everyone was a winner – the 
fun of the game was clearly what mattered most.

2013 FootBall SEaSon
In 2013 the “Vorschub Meusburger” football team again took part 
in the Vorarlberg Company Cup, competing with 19 other teams, 
and got as far as the last sixteen. Unfortunately, it was not possible 
to repeat last year’s good result (at that time the Meusburger team 
achieved second place); in spite of that, the Meusburger players 
were not discouraged and were rewarded with a deserved 6:4 win 
in the match against Hypo Landesbank. 

2013 MoUntain-BikE wEEkEnd
This year, Meusburger’s mountain-bike fans 
chose the Vinschgau as their destination. 
Despite the bad weather forecast,  
27 valiant mountain-bikers started their trip 
to South Tyrol on 30 May and were reward-
ed with surprisingly good weather. During 
three tours in the area around Latsch (IT) 
they each climbed 4,000 metres in altitude 
and covered 120 kilometres, on one occa-
sion even reaching the snow line. In the 
evening, the mountain-bikers enjoyed a 
sensational five-course menu at the hotel 
and were able to recover from the day’s 
exertion in the whirlpool and Finnish sauna.

dRaGon Boat RacE – victoRy FoR MEUSBURGER!
On 29 June 2013, Meusburger took part for the first time in the BTV 
3-country dragon boat race on Lake Constance. A team of 18, including  
6 women, paddled away for honour and a trophy under the command of  
Captain Philipp Vögel and, despite the pouring rain and temperatures 
below 10 degrees, achieved a well deserved victory. Of course, it was the 
fun that mattered most, but the competitive spirit and zeal of the crew has 
now been aroused and they will enter the next competition not as newcom-
ers, but as title defenders. 
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a lot iS GoinG on at MEUSBURGER
iMpRESSionS, hiGhliGhtS anD nEwS fRoM thE laSt twElvE MonthS

Staff

caRd GaME EvEnt, 2012
“Jassen”, probably the most popular Vorarlberg card game, 
has a long tradition at Meusburger. In November 2012, a 
record number of 140 players took part in the “Preisjassen” 
event. The winners, Bernadette Kaufmann, Daniel Fuchs and 
Hubert Weber were rewarded with a hamper for their skills.

appREnticES cook Up a FEaSt
At the beginning of February 2013, Meusburger 
apprentices and trainers met up in the kitchen of the 
Bezau Commercial College and, under the profes-
sional guidance of the resident chefs, whipped up a 
three-course menu which they were allowed to enjoy 
– with due regard to table manners – together with 
their partners, once the work had been done.

chRiStMaS paRty, 2012
On 21 December, Guntram Meusburger, Managing Direc-
tor, opened the Christmas party with a look back over the 
past year. Following that, the Human Resources Department 
paid tribute to long-serving employees, retirees, those that 
had completed their apprenticeship and master candidates. 
Thereafter members of staff spent a convivial and enjoyable 
evening with buffet, music and dancing.

BaRBEcUES
In May and September 2013, Meusburger 
organised a total of four courses in barbe-
cue grilling for employees. The idea was 
very popular – 80 participants learned 
from barbecue vice-champion Tom 
Heinzle how to properly handle smok-
ers, charcoal and gas grills, and enjoyed 
the grilled delicacies during the following 
shared meal.
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BiRthS
Max, born on 5 September 2012, son of 
Tobias and Marion Fuchs

Ella, born on 11 September 2012, daughter 
of Martina and Michael Steiger-Ravnik

kilian, born on 8 October 2012, son of  
Gerlinde and Markus Jenny

Fin, born on 4 November 2012, son of 
Michaela Pusch and Falko Noack

Matilda aurelia, born on 14 November 
2012, daughter of Simon and Jennifer Haban

kian, born on 28 November 2012,  
son of Murat and Julia Inan

luca, born on 21 December 2012, son of 
Cosmina Chirchner and Slagean Radin

leo, born on 22 January 2013, son of  
Andreas Muxel and Barbara Staudacher

Felizia, born on 9 February 2013, daughter  
of Mario und Sabine Amann

Julia, born on 14 March 2013, daughter to 
Sylwester and Natalia Witaszek

Macy ann, born on 8 April 2013, daughter  
of Jean-Marc and Katie Mayer

Maximilian, born on 10 April 2013, son of 
Nicola and Harald Pibal

vincent noah, born on 12 April 2013, son of 
Lukas Eiler and Carmen Stranig

darian Emanuel, born on 7 April 2013, son 
of Guido and Bettina Mott

arthur leopold, born on 24 April 2013, son 
of Susann and Christoph Lorenz

niklas, born on 11 April 2013, son of Jürgen 
and Sandra Metzler

Fabio leon, born on 30 April 2013, son of 
Thomas and Miriam Barfus

Beatrice, born on 4 May 2013, daughter of 
Davide and Barbara De Letteriis

Bence daniel, born on 14 June 2013, son of 
Laszlo Szabo and Viktoria Recsetar

vinzent, born on 1 July 2013, son of Daniel 
Türk and Katharina Möller

Jan, born on 20 July 2013, son of Siyka and 
Anton Sönkens

Julie, born on 17 July 2013, daughter of 
Ludek Tichy and Libuse Ticha

wEddinGS
Jean-Marc Mayer and katie virr,  
February 2013

katharina Fischer and christian  
Moosbrugger, May 2013

Ramona aelzenberger and niko Biebel, 
May 2013

christoph Fink and kathrin Zehentner,  
May 2013

helmut natter and nadja Übelher,  
June 2013

tero Ruskovuo and Essi Jalonen,  
June 2013

Marcin kupidura and anna Jasinska,  
June 2013

andreas Muxel and Barbara Staudacher, 
August 2013

Michaela pusch and Falko noack,  
August 2013

Maurizio pieroni and Marica Girotti,  
August 2013

lEnGth oF SERvicE  
cElEBRationS
hubert weber,  
Head of Production, 25 years

armin chiesola,  
Head of Sales, 25 years

Roman Giesinger,  

Head of Human Resources, 10 years

daniel Fink,  
Head of Purchasing, 10 years

otmar Meusburger,  
In-house Sales, Special Machining, 10 years

Bojan Rojs,  
Area Sales Manager, 10 years

Gerlinde Jenny, 
Human Resources, 10 years

Franz Feuerstein,  
Production A51 / A81, 10 years

klaus nußbaumer,  
Product Communication, 10 years

Miroslav horna, 
Area Sales Manager, 10 years

helmut Felder,  
Control, 10 years

Stefan Brombeis,  
Production MCB800, 10 years

andreas Jakob,  
Sawing, 10 years

alexander Gmeiner,  
Round parts, 10 years

kerstin hämmerle,  
Area Sales Manager, 10 years

Martin Stenzel,  
Head of IT, 10 years

REtiREMEntS
august hagspiel, Cutting Workshop

othmar wolf, Sawing

hermann Muxel, Cutting Workshop

FiShinG day, 2013
On 31 August, 27 Meusburger employees started out trying their angling 
luck at the Gasserweiher at ORTSPARK am Kumma in Götzis. The Meus-
burger anglers concluded the successful day with a convivial evening at the 
guest house of the same name.

MotoRBikE toUR, 2013
This year’s tour of the Meusburger bikers led them to the Black Forest 
(Germany), to the beautiful town of Todtnau. Unfortunately the weather 
was not on their side, so the originally planned tour to the French Alsace 
had to be cancelled. The day after, the 15 Meusburger employees made 
use of the time for a longer tour through the southern part of the Black 
Forest, and back home through Switzerland. Each of them covered a total 
of 550 km on their machines.
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